IncoPOS

POS Inventory and Reservations Management

SPA & Sports Center
IncoPOS is All-in-One touch POS, inventory and reservations management
system. Flexible and full functional software that adapts to your business needs.
No mater SPA & wellness, ﬁtness and sports center, beauty salon, pools, aqua and
amusements parks, museums, sports halls and stadiums. Independent family business or
big chain, IncoPOS provide the functionality your business desires. The interface is intuitive and easy to use,
which guarantee quick and seamless operations in big sites with heavy client ﬂow and thousand transactions.

14
supported languages

IncoPOS

40+
countries on 6 continents

IncoDroid

6000+
installations

24 000+
users

IncoCloud

- Centralized corporate management of
- Multi functional POS and Stock Control
- Platform independent POS system outlets, workstations, items, docs., users, reports
solution compliant with all Android
Windows, Linux, Mac OS or Android
touch terminals, tablets and smart phones - Instant back up and DB synchronization on 15 sec.
- Minimum system requirements
- Accessible anytime, anywhere and on any device
- Stand alone or client-server installation
- Reasonable price
- Secured, high reliable and 99.9% up Data Center
- Instant back-up and synchronization
- MS SQL, MySQL or SQLite, you decide
- Direct support of 240+ peripheral devices with IncoCloud
Compatible with all Operating Systems - Windows, MacOS, Linux and Android
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Why we are better than the other SPA and sport solutions?

Pay per Use,
flexible monthly and
annual fees

All Wholesale
functionalities in
a single application

Easy to use,
configure and
administrate

- Customer and reservation management - Embedded CRM and guest satisfaction
- Deﬁne therapists and procedures:
systems, enabling guest data tracking
- Manage halls and treatment rooms;
- Price Manager module- enables
- Sale of one time entrances, tickets
deﬁning rules for discount, bonus points - Hotel Connector: Integration with various
PMS systems: Protel, OPERA, Fidelio etc.
and subscription cards for period,
retention, happy hour, promotions;
number of visits or procedures;
- Discount and loyalty cards management - Integration with various ERP systems:
- Point of Sale for F&B, consumables etc.; - History of reservations and services
SAP, Microsoft, ORACLE, Infor, Sage, 1C
- Recipes for F&B items and treatments; by rooms, clients and therapists;
- IncoCloud– access your data and perform
- Flexible user rights
- Schedule the treatments and exercises changes from anywhere with accuracy of
- Deﬁne diﬀerent zones of access with
by rooms, clients and therapists;
15 seconds instant DBs synchronization
free or paid access with on the ﬂy
- Ability to deﬁne package prices for
- Integration with vending, e-commerce,
payment options on debit or credit;
products, treatments and services;
mobile payments and cash loading
- Ability to work with contactless cards, - Reservations for groups and events;
machines and cashless systems;
bracelets, barcode and RFID tickets etc. - Print diﬀerent types of documents
API for integration with 3rd parties like:
- Manage access control with turnstiles, localized in more than 14 languages;
websitea,
reservation systems mobile
barriers, electronic door locks etc.;
- More than 40 pre-deﬁned reports and
applications
and 3rd party systems;
- Control of electric lockers systems;
custom reports generator, that enables
- Anti pass back function and manage the you to select, sort, group and visualize - Service calling bracelet or mobile devices
for the therapists, instructors and waiters.
number of entrance / exits of the visitors any data, stored in your database

Main functionalities

www.sts-bg.com

oﬃce@sts-bg.com

+359 878 017 040

24 / 7 / 365 premium remote desktop support for all our awesome clients and partners

